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THE MAN AT THE MIKE

By R(;TH WALL

Before thw war, mOBt of the work on the r(MHo llXU more or [64$ anonymolJ.4.
In .4merica there were a few 81u:h fLamc... a8 Lowell Tharn.cu and Raymond Gram Swi'll!
,vhida Uiet'e known 10 the public at lorue. But otherwi"'e th.e nJ<:m 'who broadcast the
new" WQ6 8impl!/ "the announcer... arid ql1ota/rions lnnn radio reporl." were tl8Ul.ll[!1
headed: "The announcet' of Ihe Schtmectady 8tation reported early this momi...y
lliat . . • ." or "As W<J8 announced by the BBG . . . ."

11 tDa8 orlly during tM 4larly days oj th'is war that tl/.4l news comme,WaIor b&la"u,
all irt.·tlul·ion throughout 1M WQrW and that the anonymolU voice oj the speaker
emcged jrom behind the .9C67IU arid b«4me a name and a plfT80nality. cholkrlging
the public to approll8 or disapprot18 oj it.

O'tr auth.or-lM name,s a p8eudonym--Juu jor many years been actively
connecled ",ith brocukaating in 'Hlnous pam oj 1M world arid is per8'ma.lly acquainted
u',lh mtlllY oj today'(J leading "men at the mike."-K.M.
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I N the months before the war, the
English public had been having a
til-ely discUBSion in newspapers and

magazines on the qualifications of the
ideal radio speaker. In '·Iett.ers to the
editor" opinions surged back and forth
as to whether a pronounced Oxford
accent were best or a lighter tone, whether
the dramatic dictioll of the American
annotmcer were preferable or whether it
w~re not more suitable for the BBC for
the announcer 8.1ways to show the im
perturbable British ~alm and to read the
Ilt:'ws without emotion, or whether a

woman's voice should not be chosen like
the one which so melodiously read the
daily news over the Italian radio.

The answer to this discll ;;:ioll WR.! given
during t·be first month of tilt' war.

LORD HAW HAW

William Joyce had gone to Germany
shortly beforo the outbreak of the war
and has since become a German (and this
from conviction, as eyen his enemies had
to admit). In Berlin there were at first
some doubts regarding Mr. Joyce's ability
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as a radio speaker. But he was placed
at the microphone. The British public
immediately dubbed the unknown voice
"Lord Haw Haw" on account of hie
exaggerated and somewhat haughty
sounding Oxford accent. Lord Haw Haw
suddenly became a success.

Was it only his accent which made
Lord Haw Haw famous, or hie voice?
Hardly his voice, for this did not
develop until later and never reached
the perfection of a deep, sonorous,
"beautiful" male voice. But Lord
Haw Haw has one gift: he has an
incomparable talent for making hie text
come to life. One senses that his entire
personality merges with the text he
reads. Whether he is reading a text
written by himself or the English trans
lation of a Hitler speech-he fills both
with the same power of conviction. In
fact, he does not read aloud-he speaks.
Not for an instant doos he lose the feeling
of speaking to a public. By assimilating
every text, he gained a wide cirole of
listeners for the Gennan broadcasts to
England and la·ter also to the United
States.

Lord Haw Haw's success nrpassed
that of any other radio speaker in pub
licity. The clippings of articles from all
over the world about Lord Haw Haw
soon filled many volumes. Reports that
the most sophieticated London audiences
were enjoying a parody of Lord Haw Haw
in a revue, down to stories which were
beginning to tum him into a legend,
showed the effect which he had on all
circles of the English population. To
give just one example of the latter: at
one time the English were telling each
other that Lord Haw Haw in one of
his evening broadcasts had informed
the inhabitants of a little English
country town that their church clock was
ten minutes slow. And when on the
following morning the citizens looked up
at their clock-Io and behold, it was
actually ten minutes slow.

Lord Haw Haw's popularity in England
went so far that the Gallup Institute
claimed that Lord Haw Haw was heard

during the winter 1939/40 as much as
the news announcer-the aftOtlymoul news
announcer-of the BOO. Whether this
is correct or not, there is no doubt as to
the effect of his talks, an effect which
was 80 far-reaching that the Enauah
authorities, contrary to their pubHoly
pronounced policy, requested the neft
papers not to mention the name "Lord
Haw Haw" any more, as this appellation,
in its characterization and formulation,
had done much to make him famous. As
a result, the disoussions about him in the
press suddenly stopped in 1940, and
instead the English press directed its
polemics against a colorless abstract, the
"enemy broadcast."

THE FRENCH TUNE IN

In a similar way, the French announcer
of the German transmitter in Stuttgart,
Paul Ferdonnet. became famous at U.
beginning of the war. Ferdoimet, who
had had a good npaWiioD in .....
an author. had goDe Ofti' to the~
side before the war. The French Govern
ment recognized the dangerous eftect of
the popular niokname given to Lord
Haw Haw and tried to stamp Paul
Ferdonnet as "Ie "'aUre dt. Stuttgart."

However, the result did not come up
to expectations; on the contrary, the
attention of the French public was directed
towards Ferdonnet. His writings were
much in demand in France after the
outbreak of the war and had to be banned.
"Le traUre de St'uUgart" issued a pamphlet
under that title which contained a number
of his most effective commentaries and
which was widely read in France. The
Gallic oharacteristio of discussing every
event and of considering all arguments
which could be brought forward for and
against it, was a fertile soil for Ferdonnet's
talks. The fact that Germany did not
start broadcasting to France until the
outbreak of the war, 80 that these broad·
casts had the added attraction of novelty.
was especially favorable for the reception
of the broadcasts on the part of the
French, whose Celtic ancestors had already
been called by Cresar rerum novarum
cupidi.
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Whon the French authorities saw that
it was impossible to forco the people not
to listen to the news from Stuttgart, they
tried to jam the German transmitter.
But oven that attempt was only partiaIJy
uccessful, and the German broadcast

continued to be listened to, especially by
the French troops at the front, who
proved particularly receptive to Ferdon
net's argument.s.

The secret of FerdOlmet's success, if
one want.s t.o put. it in a nut.shell, was his
good knowledge of the French psychology,
tho polished style of the French man of
letteffl, and-last but not least-his con
victiOlI that he wacS fighting on the right
side.

WHAT THE GERM.L~S LIKED

Another great radio hit was the an
nouncer of the Germa.n request programs
for soldiers, Heinz Goedecke, although his
name is hardly known outside of the
(:erman public. While Lord Haw Haw
and Paul Ferdonnet gained their reputa
tions as the representatives of a. political
Jrellan8chauung, Heinz Goedecke's rise to
fame can only be explained in connection
with the program which he announced.
This request program for soldiers was
meant to create a close contact between
t he front and the people at home, chiefly
during the first winter of the war, and
its variety program was held together by
the announcer. Goedecke did this in a.
smooth, easy manner, especially attrac
ti\·c t.o the German public.

Right after the first request program
he received thousands of letters. La,ter a
book wa.s \\Tit,ten about the request
program alit) about him which has now
n,)80 boon translated into Japanese; and
a very succossful film in which he appeared
was made about these programs. Ln-st
October tillS film was !'lhown in Japan
nnd aroused the desire in the Japanese
public to tryout the transmis ion of an
exchange request program from Germany.
This de ire has meanwhile been fulfilled.

WHAT'S IN A VOICE?

What was the secret of hi. success?
First of all, it may be found in the skillful

composition of his text, but then also
as has constantly been pointed out by
his listeners-in his voice, which, like
Lord Haw Haw's, is by no means a.
"beautiful" voice. By "beautiful voice"
we mean that deep, sonorous, resounding
baritone so much sought after by the
American radio and known to every
listener there. But, on the other hand,
Goedecke has a voice which can be
recognized among thousands. This is
what made Lord Haw Haw famous, and
this is probably one of the reasons for
earoll Alcott's fame. in Shanghai. One
knew, when one heard that voice over
the radio, then it was Lord Haw Haw, it
was Caroll Alcott, and it tOO" Heinz
Goedecke. One immediately connected
this voice with a chain of feelings and
thoughts, with the image one had made
of this man.

With the radio speaker as with the
movie hero, the secret of success is not
always beauty. Will Rogers was no
beauty. Goedecke's SUCC088 was in the
flexibility of his voice, and also the timbre,
which was particularly attractive to
women. Perhaps it was something whicb,
from a di tance, communicated the erotic
charm of the voice, something that, with
the male voice, is not by any means
always a. soft, caressing quality but, on
the contrary, sometimes hardness and
brittlenes .

THE SIRE:S OF ROME

\rhen women announce, the situation is
quite different. In their case the publio
demands a "beautiful" voice. A woman
announcer of the Rome t.ransmitter made
herself and her st-ation famous by her
siren's voice, "ith which she enchanted
hundreds of t.housands of people, and
not only Italians. .-\11 over Europe there
were people who tuned in to the news
from Rome "itbout understanding a word
of Italian, just in order to listen to the
ha,rmony and melody of her voice. More
over, the owner of this voice, who was
often mentioned in the newspapers, was
surrounded by mystery. She received
many proposal of marriage and requests
for rendezvous from her hot-blooded
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adtnirerB but refused them all. H.umor
had it that this W&8 because she had dis
appointed every Illan she had ever met
-for she weighed 250 pounds.

PERSONALITY-THE OLUE

We havc just looked at a small number
of European radio speakers and-to be
honcst-we have not found the "secret"
of their success. But they all had one
thing: a personality which spoke through
the voice, which gave the listener the
fceling that the man at the microphone
was not just "t.he announcer" but a man
one could imagine, whose voice one could
recognize. It was a voice which may
sometimes have been imperfect in its
pronunciation or with a rhythm all its
own, with a capacity for increasing or
diminishing the volume, with a lack or
abundance of pathos, a voice which wa,s
liked by one nation, disliked by another.
which aroused sympathy or antipathy
but in any case not the colorless "beauti
ful" voic~ (except, of course. in the case
of women).

The development of broadcasting during
this war produced. in place of the anony
moUB announcer, the commentator, whose
name and voice became equally impor
tant as or even more 80 than those of his
8tation. A commentator like Lord Haw
Haw was at times for Great Britain some
t.hing like a spokesman of the German
Government. whose views on the events
of the world were cagerly awaited.

Even radio reporters, who were a rarity
before the war and known only to listeners
of t·he CBS and NBS (th~ two great
American hroadcasting companies), men

such 88 Paul Winterton in Moecow and
Edward Murrow in London are now
names known to millions of radio listeners,
as are T. Howe of the BOO, Rear Admiral
Liitzow (the naval commentator of the
German radio), or William Winter of
American broadcasts. Today these names
are mentioned in the same breath with
such of their colleagues of the press
as Karl Megerle, Virginio Gayda, Carl
von Wiegand, H. Kniokerbocker, Madame
Tabo.uis, and Ward Price.

The broadcasting companies now have
their own reporters at the main centers
of political and military activity. Listen
ers of the German short-wave transmitter
in Berlin have an opportunity every day
to listen to eyewitness aCOolUlts, the
first of which may be relayed from Africa,
the second from the Coliseum in Borne,
the third from Paris, and the fourth
from Tokyo. Theee aocounts~ whioh are
transmitted one after..an~~ within the
short space of 'half an how, each Ihow
the individuality of theirs~
one halting and dow, the other thoaglit
ful, hesitating, this one dramatio and
forceful, that ODe flowing and smooth, or
full of pathos and emotion.

All in all, this shows a departure from
the monotony of "the announcer" towards
personality, a development which no
longer tries to suppress the individuality
of the speaker but gives it free rein and
enoourages it. Indeed, it even allows
certain defects in the manner of speakii:lg
-as far as they do not interfere with
intelligibility-if they oO~Dd to the
personality of the annOUBllel' and to the
rhythm of his diction.
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